ECONOMIC SPRAYING CLEANERS
Spray-Cast 3003-Eco
is a new series of universal
economic water spraying cleaners
for cleaning and degreasing parts of
varying shapes and sizes.
The washing process involves
spraying the surface of the parts with
cleaning medium under pressure.

The device can implement the
functions of washing, rinsing and
drying. The device according to the
used chemicals and additional
equipment can be used in surface
treatment processes, such as
surface passivation or phosphating.
The unit is equipped as
standard with pneumatic slide gate
lowered. Adjustment of all
parameters is possible due to
functional PLC.

SPRAY-CAST 3003-ECO

WHAT MAKES THE

SPRAY-CAST 3003-ECO
MACHINES SO UNIQUE

The quality of cleaning
Obtaining the required purity of the detail washed surface is a very
complex task. However, thanks to our 25 years of experience and
keeping high performance level, your production will enter a new
dimension of quality.
High efficiency
A strong spraying stream with a capacity of 13 l/min for each nozzle
can remove from the surface almost every kind of dirt.
Low power consumption
With properly selected thermal isolation and the use of modern
centrifugal pumps with unprecedented so far performance, we
reduced the power consumption to a minimum, without affecting the
heating time and efficiency of the pumps.
Programmable washing technique
Each cleaner is equipped with a PLC, which in a simple and clear way
to adjust all the parameters of the cleaning process to perfectly suit
your needs.
Side filtration system
Forget about frequent exchange of the bath and the associated costs
of downtime, thanks to our advanced pre-filtration and side filtration
systems. Now you can achieve outstanding repeatability results of
cleaning for a long time (filtration accuracy up to 1 micron).
High efficiency drying
The most time-consuming process has been shortened to a minimum,
thanks to a sealed thermal isolation and the high power heater and fan.
Reliability
All our devices are made with top quality materials. In addition, we use
only European manufacturers component.
Functionality
Manufacturing of hundreds of different units all around the world has
given us the knowledge and experience needed to create almost
perfect devices. Our washers are compact, elegant, easy and
convenient to use.
Accessories
Rich and clear range of different options and accessories will help you
to customize the device that perfectly suit your needs.

TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions (AxBxC)* [mm]
Loading space [mm]

SC800

SC1200

1400x1150x2650

1900x1650x2650

800x650

1200x750

Max. load capacity [kg]

200

300

Fluid volume [l]

400

500

20-60

20-60

<75

<75

Max. bath temp. [°C]
Noise level [dB]

ACCESSORIES
Closed circuit spraying washing
Closed circuit spraying rinsing
Rinsing or passivation in
demineralized water

none

Compressed air blowing
Hot air drying
Pneumatic cover

NOTE: You can adjust the dimensions of the device, performance
and the implementation of additional modules for special
request.

PLC operator panel

Safeness
Safe use of our cleaning machines, provides:
 Accordance to safety system ISO 13849;
 Accordance to Declaration of Conformity 2006/42/EC;
 Accordance to Electromagnetic Compatibility 2004/102/WE.

Condenser

Thermal and acoustic isolation

Oil skimmer
Coalescense separator
Side bag filtration
Electric drive with speed
adjustment
Rotating loading rack with speed
adjustment
Automatic fluid refill
Automatic cleaning medium refill
Teleservice
Weekend program
Demineralization station
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Safety tub
*) Dimension refer to basic version
Standard

Option

